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Governor completes round
of board appointments

Michigan Gov. John Engler re
cently announced three appoint
ments to EMU's eight-member
Board of Regents.
On Dec. 18, Engler announced
the appointment of former U.S.
Rep. Carl D. Pursell of Plymouth
to replace Thomas Guastello of
Grosse Pointe Woods who did not
seek reappointment. Pursell's eight
year term expires Dec. 31, 2000.
On Jan. 5, Engler announced the
appointments of Frederick L.
Blackmon of Bloomfield Hills,
senior vice president and chief
financial officer at Alexander
Hamilton Life Insurance Company
of America in Farmington Hills,
and Mara M. Letica of Bloomfield
Hills, general counsel for Letica
Corp. in Rochester.
Blackmon was appointed to an
eight-year term (expiring Dec. 31.
2000) replacing Dr. Richard Robb
of Ypsilanti, who did not seek
reappointment after serving several
terms on the EMU board, while
Letica will complete the remaining
six years of the term (expiring Dec.
31. 1998) held by Robin Sternbergh,

Blackmon

formerly of Bloomfield Hills, who
resigned due to a job promotion
which took her to New York.
A Republican, Pursell, 60, retired
last year from the U.S. House of
Representatives after 16 years of
service. He also was a Michigan
state senator from 1971 to 1976 and
served on the Wayne County Board

Pursell

of Commissioners in 1969-70.
As a U.S. congressman represen
ting Michigan's 2nd Congressional
District, Pursell chaired the House
Republican Budget Task Force in
1990. was deputy Republican whip
in 1987-88. assistant Republican
regional whip from 1983 to 1986
and was co-chairman of the Con
ference of Great Lakes
Congressmen.
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Tax Deferred Annuity
Meetings Planned

The Benefits Office along with
representatives from Kemper In
vestors Life will sponsor two infor
mation workshops to explain the
Kemper Advantage III Tax Deferred
Annuity Program Wednesday, Jan.
27. from 9:30 to II a.m. and 2 to
3:30 p. m. in McKenny Union's
Tower Room.
The Internal Revenue Service
allows employees of certain non
profit organizations to save a por
tion of their income in tax deferred
plans. which reduces one's gross
earning as reported to the IRS.
All full- and part-time faculty
and staff are eligible to participate
in the Kemper program.

EMU's Bert Ramsay to Be
WQRS Guest Host Jan. 14

Dr. Bert Ramsay, professor of
chemistry, will be the guest host of
the WQRS-FM radio program
"Guess Who's Playing the
Classics?" Thursday, Jan. 14, from
9 to IO p.m.
Ramsay said he expects his one
hour show to be pretty unique,
reflecting "music for chemistry."
WQRS is at 105.1-FM.

'Children's Hour' To
Run Jan. 15-16

Stratford Festival actor Nicholas
Pennell will present "Children's
Hour," a solo performance of
poetry and prose for and about
children, Friday and Saturday, Jan.
15-16, at 8 p.m. in Sponberg
Theater.
Pennell, who recently completed
his 20th season with the famed
Stratford Festival in Ontario, is
EMU's 1993 Distinguished McAnd
less Professor in the Humanities.
"Children's Hour" will feature
works by such writers as Ogden
Nash, Lewis Carroll, A.A. Milne,
Rudyard Kipling and Noel Coward.
Tickets for the show are $15

each, with proceeds benefiting
EMU's Distinguished McAndless
Professor in the Humanities Fund.
To reserve tickets, call EMU's
Arts and Entertainment Box Office
at 7-1221.

Teleconference To Look At
'Healing And The Mind'

Associated Health Professions
will sponsor a teleconference titled
··Healing and the Mind" Friday.
Jan. 15, at 11:15 a.m. in Room 311
Library.
The live, interactive workshop is
designed to complement the public
television series "Healing and the
Mind with Bill Moyers," which will
be broadcast over three evenings on
PBS beginning Monday, Feb. 22.
The teleconference will feature
Moyers; Charlayne Hunter-Gault,
national correspondent for the
MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour; and
Dr. David Eisenberg of Harvard
Medical School.
R.S.V.P. for the EMU program as
soon as possible to Dr. Cliff Renk,
7 -3227.
All participants must have a
reservation.

ROI'C Program Sponsors
Campus Blood Drive

The American Red Cross will
hold a campus blood drive spon
sored by EMU's U.S. Army Rare
Program Wednesday and Thursday,
Jan. 20-21.
Blood will be drawn on a walk-in
basis both days from I to 7 p.m. in
Downing Hall.

U.S. Army Summer Faculty
Program Seeks Candidates

The 11th U.S. Army Summer
Faculty Research and Engineering
Program currently is taking applica
tions for summer 1993 opportunites.
Faculty associates participate in
research and development efforts in
U.S. Army laboratories in a variety
of disciplines.
Successful candidates will receive
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stipends of $900 per week for 12
weeks (maximum).
Call Dr. Jeanne Clerc, acting
associate dean in the Graduate
School, at 7 -0042 for more infor
mation.

Health Services To Hold
Stop Smoking Group

University Health Services will
host a self-help group for faculty,
staff and students who want to quit
smoking beginning Wednesday, Jan.
27.
The group will provide support
and information to assist in the
quitting process.
For time, location and more in
formation, call Carol at 7-2226.

Student Art Exhibit
Starts Jan. 16 At CEC

The EMU Corporate Education
Center will sponsor the EMU Stu
dent Water Media Winter Invita
tional Exhibition Saturday, Jan. 16,
through Friday, April 30, at the
CEC, 1275 Huron St. in Ypsilanti.
Exhibit hours will be 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. seven days a week.
The two-floor exhibit will feature
original works by EMU fine arts
students in watercolor and other
water-based media.
Igor Beginin, EMU professor of
art, chose which students would be
invited to show their work.
For more information, call the
EMU Art Department at 7-1268.

Ligibel Participates
In Clinton Roundtable

Ted Ligibel. associate professor
in the historic preservation pro
gram. was invited by the Clinton
Transition Team to participate in a
neighborhood roundtable in Little
Rock. Ark .. Jan. 8.
Ligibel has served on EMU's
faculty since 1991 and recently was
given an Award of Merit from the
Historical Society of Michigan for
his 1991 book "Clark Lake: Images
of a Michigan Tradition."
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Events are planned
for nat'I King day
EMU has scheduled a series of
activites Monday. Jan. 18, to
celebrate the eighth national Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday.
The EMU celebration actually
will begin Sunday evening, Jan. 17,
when Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
Inc. presents its fourth annual
gospel concert in honor of King at
6 p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium.
Admission is $4 per person, with
children 12 and under admitted
free.
Monday, the annual President's
Luncheon will be held at noon at
the Radisson Resort in Ypsilanti
Township. This year's keynote
speaker will be Dr. Barbara
Sizemore, dean of the School of
Education at DePaul University,
who will discuss "King and Educa
tion." Tickets to the luncheon are
$22 for the general public; $6 for
students.
Sizemore's address also will be
broadcast live on WEMU Radio
(89.1 FM) beginning at I p.m.
The EMU Multicultural Center
in Goodison Hall will hold an open
house all day Monday with a varie
ty of activities, exhibits and
refreshments planned.
A moment of silence will be ob
served campuswide at 12:30 p.m.
during which campus bells will
toll.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.

will sponsor a memorial program at
3:30 p.m. at the King Plaza be
tween Boone and Ford halls on
EMU's campus.

DePau1·s
Sizemore
to talk

Dr. Barbara Sizemore, dean of
the School of Education at DePaul
University, will deliver two lectures
at EMU Monday, Jan. 18, as part
of the Martin Luther King Jr. holi
day celebration.
Sizemore, whose visit also will
be EMU's first event for Black
History Month (Jan. 17-Feb. 19),
will discuss "King and Education"
during the annual King Day Presi
dent's Luncheon at noon at the
Radisson Resort and again that
evening at 7 p.m. in the McKenny
Union Ballroom. The luncheon is
$22 per person, while the evening
presentation is free.
Sizemore, 65, became dean at
DePaul last year after serving 15
years on the faculty of the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh's Department of
Black Community, Education, Re
search and Development. She was
interim chair of that department in
1985-86.
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Top 10 EMU Stories for 1992
Whether }'OU felt good, bad or indifferent .about the following to
events and activities, they generated the most discussion on <:"ampus
and/or coverage by the media last year.
I) Budget cuts required; layoffs occur

2) Rynearson Stadium reno�tion
3) McKenny renovatioll, campus beautification and parking
improvements
4) Alumnus tom Fleming is named "National Teacher of the Year"
5) On-going campus discusslon about renovating the University Library
6) Jim Harkema resigns as head football coach
7} Jan. 14 snowstonn closes University
8) Jesse Jackson visits campus
9) Campuswide recycling effort
JO) MAC championships in men's swimming and men's cross country track

Budget woes top
list of ·92 stories

While 1992 offered EMU its
share of significant, celebrative and
productive educational happenings,
the University's budget woes and
the administration's success in deal
ing with them took top billing as
the main event of last year.
At the conclusion of the open
budget hearings held in March,
EMU President William E. Shelton
outlined the key principles and ac
tions the University would take to
avert a projected $7.3 million deficit
in 1992-93. Following that meeting,
the president sought campuswide
input through a series of initiatives,
which included open forums, a
"Talk to the President" write-in

campaign and formal "town
meetings."
The resulting strategy, arrived at
in conjunction with members of the
Cabinet, was to identify $3.5 mil
lion in budget reductions needed to
balance the budget. To help accom
plish that objective, a reduction in
the workforce was required and ap
proximately 40 positions were
eliminated, resulting in approxima
tely nine layoffs.
It would later be noted, consider
ing the financial stresses in higher
education nationwide, that EMU
fared relatively well with regard to
other universities. both in Michigan
and elsewhere.
Continued on
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McKenny renovation nears completion
•

McKenny Opens-Clockwise
from top left, the McKenny
Union renovation included this
new staircase between the main
floor and basement; Louise
"Veanie" Wilson (right), former
printer in University Publications,
oversees the newCampusCopy
center; the main floor Lobby
Shop shows the mall effect; a
view from the new southeast en
trance; Glenna Frank Miller
(left), director ofCampus Life,
chats with students in the new
Campus Life reception area in
the basement; and students now
can relax in McKenny's study
lounge/TV area.

Open House
in McKenny
The newly reno·r.ued McKenny Union is
continuing its series of activities this
week to celebra:e the $7.6 million
remodeling. For more information on
any evem. call 7-1313.
All week-Student art exhibit.
lntermedia Gallery. noon to 6 p.m.
Tuesday-Free video games and bowl
ing. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Magician. II a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday-"Breakfast
Club" cards distributed. 7 to 9 a.m.
Wednesday onl}-Chamber Choir p e r ·
formance. 11:30 a.m. t o 12:30 p.m.
Student reception. 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday-Cari:aturist/artist. II a.m. to
3 p.m.
Invitation-on!:; reception. 6 to
9 p.m.
Friday-Clown performance. 9:30 to
10:30 a.m.

New Board
Continued from pqe 1
As the ranking Republican on the
House Labor, Health and Human
Services, Education Appropriation
Subcommittee, he oversaw funding
for all the nation's health care,
biomedical research, education, job
training and labor programs. He
also was a member of the Energy
and Water Development Subcom
mittee where he provided leader
ship in Great Lakes concerns and
national energy issues.
Pursell became a national figure
in efforts to balance the federal
budget and served one term on the
Standards of Official Conduct
(Ethics) Committee.
He holds a 1957 bachelor's
degree and 1962 master's degree
from EMU and was awarded an
honorary doctorate by the Universi
ty in 1990. Pursell taught in the Yp·

silanti, Taylor and Livonia schools
from 1955 to 1961 when he took
over his family's printing business
for five years. Pursell also worked
in real estate from 1967 to 1969.
He served in the U.S. Army from
1957 to 1959 and the U.S. Army
Reserve from 1959 to 1965.
retiring at the rank of captain.
Blackmon, 40, earned his
bachelor's degree from the Univer
sity of Michigan in 1973 and a
master's degree in business ad
ministration from the University of
Chicago in 1976. Before joining
Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance
in 1989, he worked at Household
International in Prospect Heights.
Ill., as director of financial analysis
from 1981 to 1985, assistant vice
president of planning and analysis
in 1985-86 and, finally. vice presi-

dent of planning and analysis from
1986 to 1989.
Blackmon also worked at Ford
Motor Co. in Dearborn from 1976
to 1981. holding several positions
including economic analyst, finan·
cial analyst and supervisor of inter
national volume analysis.
He serves on the boards of direc
tors for Providence Hospital Foun
dation and the Michigan Associa·
tion for Emotionally Disturbed
Children.
Letica, 37, is a 1976 U-M
graduate and earned a law degree
from the University of Puget Sound
in Tacoma, Wash., in 1981. She
also attended classes at the London
School of Economics in 1977 while
serving as an intern for Britain's
House of Commons.
Since 1986, she has been general

counsel for Letica Corp., where
she is responsible for all corporate
legal matters, including litigation
covering 12 packaging manufactur
ing facilities in nine states. She also
was a lawyer at Bullivant, House,
Bailey, Pendergrass and Hoffman
P.C. in Portland, Ore., from 1982
to 1985 and was a law clerk at
Tuell, Anderson and Fisher P.C. in
1980-81 .
She is a member of the Michigan
and Oregon Bar Associations and is
admitted to practice in several
federal courts including the U.S.
District Courts for the Eastern
District of Michigan and District of
Oregon and U.S. Bankruptcy Courts
for the Northern District of Califor
nia and Northern District of the
Ohio Western Division.

An active Republican, Letica
worked in numerous political cam
paigns including both Bush/Quayle
campaigns and in campaigns to
elect Gov. Engler, Maryland's Alan
Keyes to the U.S. Senate, Bill
Broomfield to Congress and David
Honingmann to the Michigan
Senate. She also has served on the
Republican National Committee,
Republican Women's Forum and
Campaign America. She was nomi
nated by President George Bush as
the first ambassador to Croatia.
Locally, she is active with the
Detroit Symphony Committee.
Salvation Army, Cranbrook
Women's League, Croation
American Association and Center
for the Homeless.
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Focus on Staff _______________
Paulsen sees dream come alive with McKenny changes

By Laurie Rorrer

The possibility of overseeing a
major renovation was one reason
McKenny Union Director Ceil
Paulsen took the EMU job three
years ago.
As director of the union at the
University of Notre Dame. she had
already been through such a reno
vation. so she knew what a mod
ern, service-oriented union could
mean to a university.
"When I first came here, I
wanted to have this beautiful
building be in place where students
could interact. A place to create a
warm environment for students,"
she said.
Over the past year. Paulsen has
seen that vision come alive. The
61-year-old building. named for
EMU's 12th and longest-serving
president. underwent a $7.6 million
face lift over the past year. It now
houses a main floor "mall" featur
ing one of the premier college
bookstores in the nation (run by
Barnes & Noble). Wendy's restaur
ant. a Club Cappuccino coffee
shop. Campus Copy and the Lobby
(snack) Shop. The final touches
will come early this year when a
Pumpernickel's Deli (to be run by
EMU Dining Services) and full
service First of America Bank
branch move in.
The building's other floors were
remodeled as well. a student study
lounge/T V area was created in the
basement, a 36-station computer
lab is under construction, and the
building is completely barrier free.
Paulsen, like everyone else in
volved in the renovation, quickly
points out credit for the project's
beginning goes to the late Dr.
Dorian Sprandel, former associate
vice president of student affairs and
University marketing. who died last
year after a long illness.

Top 10
Continued from page 1

Other stories making 1992 news
were:
2) The opening of the renovated
Rynearson Stadium. Assembling a
funding package which included
$10.5 million from the sale of
bonds (to be repaid by the student
activity/facility fee over 20 years)
and $2 million from the successful
Campaign for Champions, the new
ly renovated Rynearson Stadium
hosted its first football match-up
Sept. 5. pitting EMU against the
newest member of the Mid-Ameri
can Conference-the University of
Akron. Although the stadium reno
vation met some opposition from
members of the EMU community.
by and large. the campus and
regional response was most fav
orable. drawing rave reviews from
visitors and game spectators.
3) The McKenny renovation,
campus beautification and park
ing improvements. The University
went a long way toward completing
its 10-year. $88 million Facilities
Plan for Instructional and Support
Programs in 1992 as many very
visible campus improvements took
shape. In addition to the Rynearson
Stadium renovation, projects com
pleted last year include the $7.6
million McKenny Union renovation,
$1.5 million student outdoor recrea
tion center, $1.5 million Bowen
Field House limited renovations,
$1.6 million in parking improve
ments and $654,000 in street re
pairs. These projects, and those yet
to come. will ensure that EMU's
infrastructure can carry the Univer
sity into the next century.
4) EMU graduate Thomas
Fleming is named "National
Teacher of the Year." A former
high school dropout admittedly
headed down the wrong path. Tom
Fleming earned a master's degree

"He was definitely the person
responsible for initiating these
renovations, and he worked very
hard and diligently to ensure that it
would happen," Paulsen said.
"There are often days when I look
at something being completed in
the building. such as the study
lounge downstairs which was one of
his visions, and I think how happy
Dorian would be to see all of this
happening. That makes me feel
good."
The crux of Sprandel's vision. as
well as Paulsen's. was to create a
place on EMU's campus where the
University's commuter students
could feel at home. "We will cer
tainly have programs and services
that are focused on the needs of
off-campus students, (but) I wanted
to create a place where on- and off
campus students can stay in touch
with each other," Paulsen said.
"We wanted to have a place where
both groups could interact and
share experiences.
"Historically, student unions have
been called the 'living rooms' of
the campus, where students extend
their classroom learning experi
ence," she continued. "That's what
a student union is all about, a place
where the entire campus commun
ity-faculty, staff and students-can
come together to share experiences
beyond the classroom."
While the renovation phase of the
past year has meant some inconve
nience for the campus community,
Paulsen has heard nothing but
positive comments since the new
building opened.
"The most stressful part of the
(project was) maintaining the same
quality customer service that we
had prior to renovations. especially
during this transitional period
where the building is not quite
ready," she said. "I am very
customer-service oriented and it

was very difficult to provide decem
service due to the obstructions. To
overcome this. we kept our eyes on
the vision and end result and re
mained focused even though it was
somewhat difficult through renova
tions."
The payoff has been well worth
it. "I've heard comments about the
building and how there is an at
mosphere of warmth. I have noticed
a lot of smiles on people's faces."
Paulsen said. "The students are
primarily the ones I talk to. I visit
with them in the dining room and
they have given excellent feedback
regarding the variety of operations
coming into McKenny."
Students like the building so
much, Paulsen now enlists their
support in helping maintain it. "I
tell them, 'McKenny is your
building,"' she said. "For instance,
I was down in the dining room and
a young man had his feet on the
furniture. I said, 'This is your
building and your furniture and if
you want to keep it looking nice for
a long time. don't do that. If this
were your home, you'd take off
your shoes."'
Paulsen also is proud. as are
others on campus, that the union
meets every standard of a "barrier
free" environment. "We have a
mechanical lift in the bowling alley
and we've provided all the neces
sary ramps to access every part of
the building. We have an elevator to
all four floors. We have made sure
to include Braille on the signage in
the building. We have tried to meet
the needs of students who are
physically disabled, and that's been
great because when I say we've
tried to address the needs of the
entire campus community, I mean
we've tried not to forget any seg
ment of the community."
Though it isn't quite finished yet,
Paulsen is more than satisfied with

in special education from EMU in
1968. embarked on a teaching
career. and was named the nation's
top teacher last year by President
George Bush for his work at an
Ann Arbor juvenile detention
center. Fleming was chosen from
among more than 2.5 million
elementary and secondary public
school teachers nationwide. Other
alumni achievements in 1992 in
cluded 1968 graduate Anita Clark
receiving the U.S. Presidential
Award for Science and Math
Teaching for her work in the Mar
shall schools; and Terri Sue Liford.
a 1991 graduate. being crowned
Miss Michigan.
5) On-going campus discussion
about renovating the University
Library. The needed improvements
to the University Library were a
hot topic all year, with EMU stud
ents even organizing a campus
meeting on the subject. University
officials remain hopeful that fun
ding to address both the Library
and a College of Education facility
will come from the State Legisla
ture this spring. The Facilities Plan
for Instructional \Ind Support Pro
grams. which includes both proj
ects. is designed to seek the most
likely sources of funding for the
Iisted projects. As academic facili
ties. rather than recreational. the
best potential source of funding for
the Library and College of Educa
tion facility are capital outlay funds
from the State of Michigan.
Michigan Rep. James E. O'Neill Jr.
(D-Saginaw). chairman of the Joint
Capital Outlay Subcommittee, vis
ited campus last Jan. 16 and said
he fully supports EMU's request
for funding for both projects.
6) Jim Harkema resigns as
head football coach. Just four
games into the 1992 season. veteran
Head Football Coach Jim Harkema
decided his Eagles needed a fresh

approach and announced his re
signation. Notre Dame Assistant
Coach Ron Cooper was named as
Harkema's replacement in early
December with a promise to turn
the program around from its 1-10
record for last year.
7) Jan. 14 snowstorm closes
University. EMU began 1992 with
an event that may become one of
the more notable throughout the
decade-the University was shut
down due to a snowstorm. It had
been several years since the Uni
versity closed its doors and cancel
ed classes. but an overnight storm
beginning Jan. 13 dumped 8.1
inches on campus and as many as
II inches into the surrounding com
munity. President Shelton closed
the University when it became
clear that taking to the local roads
to come to campus would be too
dangerous for students. faculty and
staff.
8) Rev. Jesse Jackson's visit to
campus in October. In an election
year tour, Jackson made a pitch for
voter registration to a crowd of
more than 3.000 students, faculty
and staff in Bowen Field House.
He addressed the issues of jobless
ness. health care, plant closings and
drug abuse in a speech highly cri
tical of the Bush administration. He
also predicted Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton would be the nation's next
president.
9) The campus-wide recycling
effort. With the help of EMU's
Recycling Task Force, a campus
wide recycling program was in
itiated in September. Vowing to
plant a tree on campus every time
10 tons of paper are hauled to the
local recycling center, the task force
initially is focusing on recycling
mixed office paper and newspaper.
Recyclin:: bin� and individual
"EM l.i Recycles" desktop con
tainers were placed in office areas

McKenny Union Director Ceil Paulsen is proud of the union's barrier
free access since its renovation this summer. "(It's) been great because
when I say we've tried to address the needs of the entire campus com
munity, I mean we've tried not to forget any segment of the communi
ty," she said.
the lengthy renovation. "I wanted
people to leave the union feeling
they have been in a friendly en
vironment," she said. "When
you're here, you don't feel that you
and the voluntary effort was under
way. So far, reports Recycling
Coordinator Sandie Jones, faculty
and staff have "enthusiastically sup
ported" the program and the cam
pus has three new trees.
10) Mid-American Conference
championships in both men's
swimming and men's cross coun
try track. For the men swimmers,
it was an unprecedented 13th con
secutive MAC championship with
829.5 points to second place Miami
University's 720.5. Head Coach
Peter Linn was named Coach of the
Year and his Eagles set six MAC
meet records. six MAC Conference
records and five Jones Natatorium
records. The 1992 men's cross
country team racked up its sixth
MAC championship (the last three
consecutively), scoring 32 points
compared to second place Ohio
University's 91 points. Seven of
Head Coach Bob Parks' EMU run
ners placed in the top 20 at the
championship, with Dominic Mid
dleton scoring as overall winner.
The team also won the 1992 Cen
tral Collegiate Conference
Championships.
Other notable EMU events from
the past year included: the redirec
tion of Blueprint 150, resulting in
the EMU President's Commission
on Blueprint 150 replacing the
former Learning University Com
mission; the 50th anniversary of
EMU's occupational therapy pro
gram and 30th anniversary of the
Theatre of the Young Program; and
the on-going successful efforts by
the College of Education to receive
re-accreditation from the National
Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education, a rigorous and
demanding process that has re
quired college officials to reflect on
and document virtually every col
lege activity.

are in an institutional building. I
wanted students to feel that they are
in a warm, friendly, comfortable at
mosphere and I think we've done
that."

New duo
to perform
Violinist Laura Kobayashi and
pianist Susan Keith Gray will begin
their first season as the Kobayashi
Gray Duo with a concert in the
Alexander Music Building Recital
Hall Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 8 p.m.
The duo recently won the pres
tigious title of Artistic Ambassadors
in a competitive program sponsored
by the United States Information
Agency of the U.S. State Depart
ment. As such, they will go on a
one-month recital tour in 1993,
primarily to Third World countries.
They will program contemporary
American works into their recitals
this season. Their EMU recital will
feature Sonata in Three Movements
by Pulitzer Prize-winning composer
Ellen Taaffe Zwillich, as well as
works by Leclair, Beethoven, Pro
kofiev and Stravinsky.
Kobayashi performs extensively
as a soloist and chamber musician.
Her credits include performances
with the Seattle Symphony and
Northwest Chamber Orchestra and
solo recitals in Germany and
throughout the United States. She
has held positions with the San
Francisco Opera Orchestra and on
the faculties of the University of
Georgia and the Preparatory Pro
gram of the San Francisco Conser
vatory of Music.
Pianist Gray has been a soloist
with the Spartanburg, S.C., and
Savannah, Ga., symphonies and is
much in demand as a collaborative
artist. During the summer of 1991
she was invited to be on the in
strumental accompanying faculty of
the Music Academy of the West in
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Their EMU recital is free and
open to the public.

4 Tuesday, Jan. U, 1993
King day
Conlinued from pa�e 1
An interactive discussion about
diversity on campus titled "A
World of Difference" and spon
sored by the Campus Peer Program
will begin at 4 p.m. in the fifth
floor lounge of the Olds Student
Recreation Center.
The Offices of Equity Programs
and Campus Life will present
Sizemore in a second keynote lec
ture beginning at 7 p.m. in McKen
ny Union's Ballroom, where she
also is expected to discuss issues in
education.
Finally. a campus candlelight
march in honor of King, sponsored
by the Minority Peer Advisors, will
begin at 8:30 p.m. at Hill Hall,
followed by hot chocolate at the
Multicultural Center.
For more information on any
other King Day event at EMU, call
the Office of Campus Life at
7 -3045.
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Openings____ Research�-�To be considered for vacant positions. all Promotional Openings Application
Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/Affirmative
Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date.
N(YfE: LATE OR IMCOMPLETE FORMS WILL N(Yf BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacan
cies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, Jan.
18. 1993. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King
Hall. Posting Boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired
qualifications. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King
Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance Building,
Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building. Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson,
Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I. University Library, Pierce, and
the Owen College of Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative office hours are Monday
Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)*
PTBF9303 - PT-07 $942.85 PTSA9310 PT-08 $1 .074.94 PTEX9318 -

PT-09 -

$ 1 .234.54 -

Accounting II. Accounting
Coordinator, Athletic Admis
sions Programs. Admissions
Lead Programmer/Analyst.
University Computing

CONFIDENTIAL/CLERICAL
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Rate)
CCEX9303 - CC-06 - $876.92 - Administrative Secretary. Pre•ident 's
Office. Excellent secretarial skills. in
cluding shorthand. Familiarity with word
processing including Microsoft Word.
Demonstrated experience in problem
solving and interpersonal relations.
Ability to work in an executive level of
fice and maintain confidentiality.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Rate)*
CSSA9305 - CS-03 - $529.38 - Account Clerk. Health Services
(Repost)
CSAA9326 - CS-03 - $529.38 - Clerk. Registration, data input ex
perience desired
CSAA9327 - CS- 03 - $529.38 - Clerk. Registration, data input, ex
perience desired.
CSAA9325 - CS-04 - $587.76 - Library Assistant II. Learning
Resources and Technologies (Library).
ability to work in high volume.
customer service environment, even
ings and weekends required
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)*
FMSA93 1 0 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Cook. Bakeshop. M-F. 3 a.m. - 1 1 :30 a.m.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according
to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

k -Jan. 1 2 - 1 8
--------
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WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume writing workshop for non-education majors. Call
7-0400 for more information. 405 Goodison. 4 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced interview/job search strategies workshop for
non-education majors. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison. 5:15 p.m.
MEETING - Student Government will meet. Tower Room. McKenny Union. 6 p.m.
MEETING - Women in Communication will meet. Gallery I. McKenny Union. 6 p.m.
MEETING - The Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Student Association will meet. Faculty Room. McKenny
Union. 6 p.m.
RECITAL - The Music Department will present an organ recital featuring guest artist Kenneth Sweet
man. Call 7 -2255 for more information. Organ Recital Hall. Alexander. 8 p.m.

Wednesday

13

MEETING - The University Computing Advisory Council will meet. 304 Pierce. 1:30 p.m.
MEETING - The American Association of University Professors will meet. Guild Hall. McKenny
Union. 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced interview/job search strategies workshop for
non-education majors. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison. 4 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume writing workshop for non-education majors. Call
7-0400 for more information. 405 Goodison. 5 : 15 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The women"s and men's teams will host the University of Akron. For ticket informa
tion. call 7-2282. Bowen Field House. 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.

Thursday

14

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on the Discover career planning program. Call
7-0400 for more information or to register. 405 Goodison. 2 p.m.
MEETING - The Panhellenic Council will meet. Tower Room. McKenny Union. 6 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Gospel Choir will meet. Guild Hall. McKenny Union. 8 p.m.
MEETING - The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student Union will meet. Receptioin East. McKenny Union. 8
p.m.

Friday

15

SWIMMING - The men's team will host Oakland University. Call 7-0317 for more information. Jones
Natatorium. Olds Student Recreation Center. 7 p.m.
WRESTLING - EMU's team will host Kent State University. Call 7-0317 for more information. Warner
Gymnasium. 7 p.m.
GYMNASTICS - The women will compete at Western Michigan University. Call 7-0317 for more information. Kalamazoo. 7 p.m.
THEATER - Nicholas Pennell will begin his residency as the 1993 McAndless Distinguished Professor
with a performance of his one-man show titled "Children's Hour." For more information. call 7-1220.
Sponberg Theatre. 8 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Music Department will host the EMU High School Honors Band Weekend
workshop today through Sunday. Call 7-2255 for more information. Recital Hall. Alexander. all day

Saturday

16

EXHIBIT - The EMU Student Water Media Winter Invitational Exhibition will begin today and rnn
through April 30. For more information. call 7-1268. Corpordte Education Center. 1275 Huron St.. Yp
silanti. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Community Service Projects
The Commission on National and Community Service is inviting ap
plications to involve students in community service activities. train
teachers in service learning and test national projects.
Proposals are due Feb. 16. 1993. For further information. contact the Of
fice of Research Development at 7-3090.
Teacher Enhancement Program
The National Science Foundation has set two deadlines for its Teacher
Enhancement Program. The first deadline is Feb. I. 1993; the second is
Aug. I. 1993.
The purpose of this program is to support proposals which seek to
develop effective approaches and creative materials for the continuing
education of elementary. middle and secondary mathematics and science
teachers. NSF is interested in funding projects such as leadership institutes
at the state. regional and local levels that educate leader/master teachers
who will teach their peers; teacher institutes that provide discipline
focused academic and multiple summer institute activities leading to ad
vanced degrees; projects that engage scientists, mathematicians and science
and math educators and supervisors in translating content for classroom
practice; planning grants for inservice activities; development of new and
updated professional materials for inservice activities; conferences on
research and practice; and projects to disseminate and help implement ef
fective inservice models and/or materials for teacher enhancement.
For further information. contact the Office of Research Development.
Adolescent Family Life Research
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services will fund research
on adolescent premarital sexual behavior and its consequences. and adoles
cent pregnancy services. Projects should focus on topics such as postpon
ing adolescent sexual behavior. developing and evaluating models that pro
vide comprehensive health and social services for pregnant or parenting
teens. and presenting adoption as a viable option for young unmarried
mothers.
The deadlines for this program are Feb. I. June I and Oct. I. 1993. Call
the Office of Research Development at 7 -3090 for applications and further
information.

Sizemore
Continued from page 1
A Chicago area native, Sizemore
was a public school teacher there
from 1947 to 1962 and an elemen
tary and high school principal in
the city from 1962 to 1972. She
became superintendent of schools
in Washington, D.C., in 1973 and
served until 1975.
She holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from Northwestern Univer
sity and a doctorate from the
University of Chicago.
Sizemore's many honors include
the 1974 Northwestern University
Merit Award, the 1985 United Na
tions Association Human Rights
Award, 1991 Presidential Award
fro,,, the National Council of Black

Studies for Community Service and
the Promotion of Black Studies and
Scholarship, and the African
Heritage Studies Association Ed
ward Blyden Award for 1992.
She is on the board of "Equity
and Excellence: The University of
Massachusetts Quarterly" and the
African Heritage Studies Associa
tion and is a former board member
of the National Alliance of Black
School Educators Inc. and the Jour
nal of Negro Education.
Sizemore's work also includes
numerous book chapters and ar
ticles and the books "The Ruptured
Diamond: The Politics of the De
centralization of the District of Col
umbia Public Schools" (University
Press of America, 1981) and "An
Abashing Anomaly" (Wayne State
University Press. 1992).

-------------------

TRACK - The men's team will host the EMU Invitational. Call 7-0317 for more information. Bowen
Field House. I p.m.
SWIMMING - The women·s team will host Miami University. Call 7-0317 for more information. Jone,
Natatorium. Olds Student Recreation Center. 2 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The women's and men's teams will play at the University of Toledo. For ticket infor
mation. call 7-2282. Toledo. Ohio. 5:45 and 7:30 p.m.
THEATER - Nicholas Pennell. EMU's 1993 McAndless Professor. will perform his one-man show titled
"Children's Hour." For more information. call 7 -1220. Sponberg Theatre. 8 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Music Department will host the High School String and Chamber Music Weekend
workshop. Call 7-2255 for more information. Alexander Music Building. all day

Sunday

17

Monday

18

CONCERT - The Music Department will present the High School String/Chamber Music concert. Call
7-2255 for more information. Recital Hall. Alexander. 1:30 p.m.
GYMNASTICS - The women will compete at the University of Illinois-Chicago. Call 7-0317 for more
information. Chicago. Ill.. 2 p.m.
CONCERT - The Music Department will present the Honors Band concert with David Woike conduc
ting. For more information. call 7-2255. Ypsilanti High School. Ypsilanti. 2 p.m.
MEETING - The P-dnhellenic Council will meet. Founders Room. McKenny Union. 4 p.m.
CONCERT - The 4th Annual Gospel Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. will be held. Admission is
$4 ($3 with non-perishable food item). Children 12 and under will be admitted free. Sponsored by Sigma
Gamma Rho sorority. Roosevelt Auditorium. 6 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE - The Multicultural Center will hold an open house featuring materials and activities
commemorating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. Multicultural Center. Goodison Hall. all day
LUNCHEON - The annual President's Luncheon in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. will be held
featuring keynote speaker Dr. Barbara A. Sizemore of DePaul University. For ticket information and
reserv-,u ions. call 7-3045, Radisson Resort. Ypsilanti Township. noon
MOMENT OF SILENCE - A moment of silence with campus bells tolling will be held in remembrance
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. . All campus. 12:30 p.m.
BROADCAST - WEMU-FM (89.1) will broadcast today's keynote speech by Dr. Barbara A. Sizemore of
DeP-,tul University. who is speaking at EMU as part of the national Martin Luther King Jr. holiday. Radio
89.1-FM. I p.m.
MEMORIAL PROGRAM - An annual memorial ceremony honoring the life of Martin Luther King Jr.
will be held. h is sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. King Plaza. between Boone and Welch Halls.
3:30 p.m.
DISCUSSION - The Campus Peer Program will sponsor an interdctive discussion about diversity on
campus. Olds Recreation/lntramurdl Building. 4 p.m.
MEETING - The Residence Hall Association will meet. Faculty Room. McKenny Union. 4 p.m.
MEETING - C:de K International will meet. Gallery I. McKenny Union. 6 p.m.
LECTURE - Dr. Barbara A. Sizemore of DeP-dul University will give a lecture sponsored by the Office
of Equity Programs and the Office of Campus Life. Ballroom. McKenny Union. 7 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Ballroom Dance Club will meet. Ballroom. McKenny Union. 8 p.m.
CAMPUS MARCH - A candlelight march. sponsored by the Minority Peer Advisors. will be held in
honor of the national Martin Luther King Jr. holiday. Hot chocolate will be served immediately following
at the Goodison Hall Multicultural Center. Hill Hall. 8:30 p.m.

